MOLD . . . Can It
Cause Health Problems?
Mold has the potential to cause health
problems and even cause a home to be
uninhabitable. Some Mold can produce
allergens, irritants and in some cases,
potentially toxic chemical substances known
as mycotoxins.
Allergic reactions to Mold are common.
Individuals diagnosed with allergies or
asthma may be sensitive to Mold. Others at
risk may include infants and children,
pregnant women, the elderly, immune
compromised patients and those with
existing respiratory conditions.
Everyone is affected differently when in
contact with Mold. With exposure, even in
small amounts, Mold may cause itching or
irritation of the nose, eyes, throat and skin.
Skin rashes, sinus infections or congestion,
Sinusitis (runny nose), respiratory problems
(sneezing and coughing), upper and lower
respiratory infections, fatigue, headaches,
memory lapses, confusion, mood swings,
difficulty concentrating, anxiety, depression,
chronic aches and pains, and digestive
problems.

Our best advertisements come
from our customers!
“3D, these guys are there when you need
them. They are very knowledgeable about
what they do and have made the Mold
Issue not so much of a problem.”
William Lawton- Bathcrest of SW Florida

Mold
& Indoor Air Quality

“They were completely professional, neat
and knew exactly what they needed to
do...like they had been here before.”
Catherine Petro- Pennsylvania

Mold Remediation
A speedy solution done right the first time
is the answer to your environmental
problems. To properly ensure that your
building or home is safe to occupy, allow
3D Environmental Industries, Inc. to
perform your Mold Remediation.

Emergency Response
Mold will not grow without water or moisture
making it important to address water
damaged items and areas within 24 hours.
3D Environmental Industries, Inc.
acknowledges that an immediate response
to any moisture intrusion or Mold problem
is the best defense. Any time day or night
weekends and holidays. We are here for
your environmental needs.

3D Environmental Industries, Inc.
www.whatismold.com
Toll Free: 1-86-MOLD-FREE
Fax: 239-939-1207
Email: info@whatismold.com

A GROWING CONCERN
National media attention has alerted us all
to the destructive and possibly toxic
dangers of hidden mold spores that could
affect your family’s health and your homes.
EPA studies indicate that air levels of indoor
pollutants may be two to three times higher
than outdoor levels.
Mold, the most dangerous invisible
offender, often goes undetected. Most
people spend as much as 90% of their time
indoors. You owe it to yourself and your
family to minimize your exposure to mold
spores in your indoor environment.
Test for Mold today!

3D Environmental Industries, Inc.
Toll Free: 1-86-MOLD-FREE
Email: info@whatismold.com
www.whatismold.com

MOLD . . . What is it?
Where does it come from?

Why use us?

Mold is a type of fungus that grows in
masses of branching
threads which resemble cobwebs.
Active mold can be
any color depending
on the species and
substrate upon which
it is growing. Mildew is another type of
fungus similar in structure to mold. Though
the terms Mold and mildew are not
interchangeable, they are often used as
common names for various fungi. Yeast, rust,
and mushrooms are also types of fungus.
There are over 100,000 known living species
of fungus. Mycologists estimate there may
be as many as 200,000 additional species
of fungus yet to be identified.
Unlike plants, which produce their own food,
fungi absorb nutrients from dead or living
organic matter. Outdoors, Mold plays a
natural part in the environment by breaking
down dead organic matter such as dead
trees and fallen leaves.
Mold reproduces by means of invisible
microscopic spores that float through the air.
Indoors, Mold begins to grow when these
spores land on surfaces that are wet or damp.

Complete
Moisture Detection
With our state of the art infrared camera we
can scan all areas of your home or building
to locate any moisture infected areas.

What should I do now?
Your first step is to contact a professional
service to perform a thorough inspection to
determine if you have a Mold problem. The
small cost of a Mold inspection will let you
know if you have any Mold that may affect
your family’s health or your home.
If you do have a problem, the next step is to
determine and repair the source of the
moisture and remediate the mold.

3D Environmental Industries, Inc. is
experienced, certified and insured. We
have been contracted by the US
Government, Hospitals, Schools,
Commercial Buildings and Private
Residences. We are members of the
A m e r i c a n
Conference
of
Gover nmental,
Industrial Hygienists. All team members are
cer tified by the Indoor Air Quality
Association
in
Mold
Remediation and stay current
with the latest information
and studies in the field. We
have the resources to
expedite any job and the
knowledge to do it right the
first time.
We will keep you informed of our findings
and progress throughout the process.

Real Estate Deals
DO NOT
Need To Be Broken!
With the media attention surrounding Mold,
perspective buyers look for a home that has
been sampled for Mold in addition to the
standard home inspection.
You should not buy, sell or live in a home
with Mold.
If your home or a home you are considering
purchasing has Mold, do not panic! 3D
Environmental Industries, Inc. can remove
unusual Mold levels and rectify the moisture
problem to avoid the mold regrowth.

Make sure your house sells quickly.
Get a Mold Inspection BEFORE you
put up the “For Sale” sign!

